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M THE MARKETS AND THE MINES
H By F. I. Nanchel.

a man considers min- -

WHETHER good or bad
Hj just now depends on his viewpoint. If
Hl he has metal prices in mind they are

Hin good; if he thinks of labor and mater- -

Bll ial costs they are bad. If he judges
HfiJ the situation by the labor supply it is

Hf improving; if by the weather, it is get- -

HBS ting worse. The attitude of the in--

HH vesting public is favorable, but the
Ej hostility of the state government is

HH discouraging. Anyone, optimist or
HI pessimist, can And arguments to make
HH a case. Thd reasonable course is to

HI weigh all the different factors, reflect
IH that all investments have their draw- -

Hfl backs, and strike a balance. Persons
HH who purchased stocks at the depths
HB of the depression have made hand

Hfl some profits and it must bo admitted
K3 that the outlook for improvement is
H far better now than it was two or
H three months ago. The mere fact that
Hj metal mine shares have been generally

H1U accepted as peace plums rather thanl war brides is a tip to take the bull
HEI side of the market.

kUI
used to call the Alta Consoli- -WE, and Emma Copper the

Hj Alta twins because of their synchro- -

Hl nized price movements. A glance at
H? the present quotations on Alta Con
H and Emma Con proves that their point
H of resemblance has disappeared. Alta
H Con is around thirty cents a share and
H Emma stockholders feel that they have
H something to be thankful for when 2

B cents is bid for their shares. The dif- -

H ferenco is due to the fact that, while
H both started together on the primrose
Hj path of high finance, the Alta Consol- -

K idated repented before it was too late
H and the Emma kept The
B Emma has produced twice as much
H ore as the Consolidated during the
Hj last two years, but the Consolidated
HJ has made the moro money. The moral
H of the story is that management fre--

Hj quently is more important to stock--

H holders than is ore. The Consolidated
H has lived within its income, made
H haste slowly and gives more substan- -

H tial promise of becoming a big mine
H than it ever did before. Emma has
H burned its financial candle at both
H ends and is now in the dark, though
H no one who knows its geology believes
H that its mineral resources are any- -

H where near exhausted.
H In fact those who know are confl- -

H dent that it still has great possilbill- -

H ties, and they are quietly picking up
H the stock. There are three thousand
H stockholders in the Emma Con, and
H probably the average price they paid
H for it was in the neighborhood of $1.50.
H It stands to reaaon they are not going
H to let it go by default, and a reorganl- -

H zation is practically certain.
H At the price it is selling for no w

H the property is rated at ? 75,000.00,

H whereas the machinery alone that was
H put in under the Rico regime cost
H $150,000.00. With a reorganization of--

H fected, It wouldn't be surprising in the
H least to see the stock rapidly rise to
Hj 25 or SO cents, which, if such a thing
Hj occurred, would make some fancy

profits for anyone who risks a little
money at present quotations.

of management, chore isSPEAKING example of foresight
than the moves made by President
Spiro of the Silver King Consolidated
ten years ago, and subsequently, which
put his company in possession of the
territory now recognized by every-
body as the future hope of the Park
City district. There were no producing
mines at all in T.haynes canyon when
Mr. Spiro began to benevolently as-

similate its acreage and by the time
the Consolidated and the Silver King.
Coalition proved by demonstration
that the ore zone of the camp extend-
ed in that direction, Mr. Spiro's com-

pany had put the Indian sign on
practically all the ground worth hav-

ing. Then he unfolded the biggest Idea
in his collection the driving of a
tunnel fro mthe valley above Park City
to dpen up and make profitable the
area ho had acquired. The tunnel is
an actuality now. It is in nearly two
miles and in the next mile is scheduled
to cut a network of veins on a hori-

zon where the deposition of high-grad- e

ore has invariably accompanied
dikes and Assuring. Now everybody
can see what Mr. Spiro saw ten years
ago and the growing demand for King
Consolidated shares Ib the natural se-

quence.

Copper at around 70 cents isOHIO for enough money, but
many of those who paid more for it
are wondering what is the matter.
Poor old Ohio. It has been kicked
around from pillar to post by various
mismanagements for years, but it was
thought that when a fresh start was
made several months ago it was on

the way to success.
One wondorB if the copper is in the

ore, and if it is, if the mill is adapted
for the extraction of copper. Also is
the undercurrent of conversation re-

garding general conditions at the Ohio
prophetic of another Irish dividend
strdng as the kick of a mule. If I
owned Ohio stock I would sell it, loss
or no loss, and put the money where it
might have a better chance to make
more.

what I can learn about PrinceFROM it looks like a most
excellent buy at 60 cents a share. It
ought to bo worth considerably more
money, considering what has been
made and spent during the past few
years, and also considering its future
possibilities.

The best argumont In Its favor is
seen In tlio following figures: The

mill, which has proven a fail-

ure, coat $125,000; the Virginia Louise
cost $30,000; $37,000 is tied up in the
Merchant's bank; the Davidson claim
cost $00,000; the new shaft caused an
outlay of $35,000; development work
during the past two years has cost
$100,000; during 1917 total dividends
of $200,000 were paid, and $45,000 is all
the money the company owes. Practi-
cally all of the above is dead and dono

with.
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In twenty-fiv- e of the more recent
settlement sheets, the ore averaged
$6.38 per ton with the freight, war tax
and mining costing $4.18, leaving a net
profit of $2.20.

The company has been extracting
8,000 tons a month, though the usual
capacity is 10,000 tons a month. The
flu is responsible for the present dis-

crepancy, as it is with scores of other
properties. They are just getting back
to capacity, and the management
states that there is ore enough in sight
to run at that rate for ten years. If
that is the case, 60 cents is a low
price for Prince, and it should be pur-

chased.
All of the money above came out

of the mine, and if the company can
continue to duplicate the extraction and
profits in corresponding periods with-

out expending large sums except for
development work, it looks like one
of the best speculative-investment- s on
the list.

of the best buys on the localTWO are "Walker Mining- and Sil-

ver King Coalition, and I believe that
both are due for a strong advance
within a comparatively short time. The
Walker enthusiasts are making the
wildest predictions regarding what
will eventually occur, but Irrespective
of their remarks, there is no question
but that Walker will prove one of the
greatest copper producers in the
world. The stock looks very cheap at
present prices.

With a reorganization of Silver King
Coalition, and it is coming, that stock
should advance materially. The mine
is now being thoroughly examined by
an eminent authority, and after his re-

port Is made, I look for an era of pros-

perity for the King such as It has not
had for many years. The stock has
the appearance of a gift right now, if
the well founded rumors mean any-

thing.

"The Education of Henry Adams,"
an introduction by Henry Cabot
Lodge. At the Deseret News Book
Store, No. 6, Main street.
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Dayncs-Beob- o Music Co., Tall
Main St, T$M

Salt Lake City, Utah. ,dm
Gentlemen: Please send line - wJPi

catalogue showing all styles .' TPf I
of the GRAFONOLA, also J '

424 -- page Record Book. This ' ' f it
does not obligate me. I t (

Name -

Address IV'
t

Let us deliver this beautiful . 'JJ r
instrument to your home ther -

day before Christmas. t ' '

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA 1 i

2 o 'ssssai iSinn Aav, I 1

Have music in your home . - I

now that the boys are coming 1,. 8

home. V J
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"OLDER. THAN THE 5TATEOP UlXr?" 1JHE

"When Buying or Selling Stocks ImHI

H. B. COLE, Brokdr 8
Room 1, Stock Exchange BldiJ, Salt Lake 'WM
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( Children Know .

I
3

Good Bread f
jJ

From the littlest tot whose big- - Jl
1 Best meal consists at a bowl af jfy'
I Royal Broad and milk to the school
I boy and girl who carry Royal. '")
s Bread sandwiches in their lunche

i 'v
this bread has stood tho test. T" f
Children have come naturally to '

associate the name "Royal" with
I tho bread they like tho best the a

broad that tastes tho best. a

I ROYAL BREAD
I ETIm bread tlMtmd PS V

ft
g satisfies both children and grown- - v

j

1 ups because it has that real Jei
' wheaty" flavor because it is , J.&

I light, and Arm in texturebo- - KpV
cause each loaf is baked to an ap- - SW
petizing brownness because it is i Ml'
made In a clean, sanitary bakery. - Li

g IjKg!

I All grocers carry Royal Bread. r ms air,

i Royal Baking Co: V
I SALT LAKE .Jb j

(U. S. Food Adminlttrttlba LIocaje'T P
No. 7632) "i?m
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